
TWO VERY FINE DESSERTSTO PRODUCE BABY BEEF
With the Fingers!

Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Souffle Omelet Can Be Recommended
is Something That Will Be A-

ppreciatedCream Pudding.

Souffle Omelet. Three tnblespoonfuls
of flour, three tnblespoonfuls of pow

First Essential of Ticklish Busi-

ness Is Quality.Jl ADr?rcT ..J ctvrcTKl

One Way Out.

"My wife wants-m- to go shopping
with her. I don't see how I'm going
to get out of it."

"If she were te send you back to
your office after less than an hour of
shopping and told you she would never
take you on such an expedition again,
you would consider yourself well re-

paid for your trouble, wouldn't you?"
"Certainly. But how am I going to

do that?"
"Let her catch you flirting with a.

fascinating girl clerk." Birmingham

OackaciiQ just
Like a Toothache I

Dear Mr. Editor Sometimo ago I
had backache very bod ;. it would ache
just like a toothache. I tried a new
discovery of Doctor Pierce's, called
"Anuric." This is for kidneys and
backache. I soon felt relieved of all
backache nnd had no more pain, and I
hope others troubled in the same way
will try this wonderful new remedy.

Youre sincerely,
Mrs. Lincoln Stearns.

J HOTEL in the NORTHWEST
J Eric V. Hauser, President.
550 to. A. 75 Only Successful When Stock, Farm

h Rooms MmsUSl Sampil

ES1.00 Jiliai Rooms

dered sugar, five yolks and three whiles
of eggs, of a pint of cream,
one nnd one-hal- f teblespoonfulr, of but-

ter, grated lemon find. Work the sugar
nnd butter to a cream, add ti.j yolks
of eggs, one at a time, and beat up vig-

orously until quite light nnd creamy
Add the cream and about one teaspoon- -

$2 Up,

You reckless men and women who
are pestered with corns and who have
at least once a week Invited an awful
death from lockjaw or blood poison
are now told by a Cincinnati authority
to use a drug called freezone, which
the moment a few drops are applied
to any corn or callous the soreness is
relieved and soon the entire corn or
callous, root and all, lifts off with the

of America's Esceplicnal Ho!elsi3

The Arch.

Just where the street of the village
ends,

Over the road an oak tree tall.
Curving in more than a crescent,

bends
With an arch like the gate of a

Moorish wall.

Over across the river there,
Looking under the aroh, one sees

The sunshine slant through the dis-
tant air,

Aud burn on the cliff and the tufted
trees.

Each day, hurrying through the town,
I stop an instant, early or late,

As I cross the street, and glancing
down

I catch a glimpse through the Moor-
ish gate.

Only a moment there I stand,
But I look through that loop In the

dusty air,
Into a far-of- f fairyland.

Where all seems calm, and kind,
and fair.

So sometimes at the end of a thought,
Where with a vexing "doubt we've

striven,
A sudden, sunny glimpse is caught

Of an open arch, and a peaceful
heaven.

Edward Roland Sill.

TUMORS, GOITERS

Sporting Instinct.
"You seem to get a great deal of

enjoyment out of your automobile."
"Yes," replied Mr. Chuggins; "but I

believe I'd have more fun if I were a
motorcycle cop and could race with
everything that came down the road."

Washington Star.

fingers.
Freezone dries the moment it is apAppendicitis, Rheumatism, Cancer, Bowel

Qki'n ri;.,.,.. ii I, .
plied, and simply shrivels the corn or

,, uuTOKii, ate. nronic aliases oi
every description and kind cured in tbe shortest

callous without inflaming or even iri l whhi, cost, i nave curea
thouBandB of people in the last ten yearB without
operations by the use of Radium, Electric
Currents, Ligrhta, Heat, Bake Ovena, Adjust-
ment, Manipulations. Massage and Baths. Call
and see the wonderful office equipment. Consul-
tation free. Write.

DR W. E. MALLORY
000 to 604 Broadway Bids. Portland, Oregon

ritating the surrounding tissue or
skin. A small bottle of freezone will
cost very little at any of the drug
stores, but will positively rid one's
feet of every hard or soft corn or
hardened callous.. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone he Can get it at

fu of lemon rind. Beat the whites of
the egg to a stiff froth, and mix with
the flour carefully Into the above. Put
Into a flut, round cake
tin and bake 40 minutes in a moderate
oven. Turn out on u hot dish, dredge
well with powdered sugar, pour around
some hot custard sauce and serve lint.

Cream Pudding Work up three
yolks of eggs with three
of sour cream, add one rounded

of sugar, one-hal- f cupful ol
salt and one cup of bread crumps (sofi
and white), or cake crumbs. Beat up
the three whites of the eggs lo a still
froth aud mix with the above. Fill n

buttered puddlug tlu or bowl, cover
with a buttered paper nnd steam or

and Man Behind Both Are Adapt-
ed to Risky Undertaking-Fe- ed

Is Important.

The production of baby beef Is a
very ticklish business. It Is success-

fully done only when stock, farm and
the man behind both are all adapted
to a very risky undertaking. The
whole object Is to turn twelye to six-

teen month-ol- d calves off as prime fat
steers, weighing 1,000 to 1,400
pounds in much less time than re-

quired for general steer raising. The
whole thing means quality animals
to start with. It means offspring from
strictly beef strains, like Shorthorn,
Hereford, Angus or Galloway. Really
no other breed need apply In the pro-

duction of real baby beef, says a
writer In Baltimore American. Both
mothers and offspring must be abun-

dantly fed so as to keep these young
things steadily on the gain, eating to
their full capacity, from birth to mar-
ket.

The calves must nurse their dams
and be given an abundance of nu-

tritious grain from the very start,
both while on pasture and when in
winter quarters. Concentrated feeds
In addition to clover and alfalfa are

You can get rid
of itching with

Resinol
any wholesale drug house lor you.

Note It Is now asserted with con-
fidence that these painful effects due to
nric acid In tho system are entirely eradi-
cated. A now remedy, called "Anuric,"has been discovered by Dr. Pierce, and Is
the cause of a drainage outward of the
uric acid with which It comes In contact
within tho body. It will ward off back-
ache, headache, and the darting pains and
aches of articular or muscular rheuma-
tism of those diseases which are caused
by too much uric acid, such as gout,
asthma, sciatica, renal calculus. "An-
uric " prolongs life because old people usu-
ally suffer from hardening and thickening
of the walls of tbe arteries, due to the ex-

cess of uric acid in the blood and tissues.
Dr. Pierce, who Is director and chief

physician at the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., has
been testing this wonderful medicine for
the relief of and weakened
kidneys. Tho relief obtained by sufferers
has been so satisfactory that he deter-
mined to place "Anuric" with the prin-
cipal druggists In town where people
could get this roady-to-us- o medicine.
"Anuric" Is not harmful or poisonous,
but aids nature In throwing off those
poisons within tho body which cause so
much suffering, pain and misery. Scien-
tists assert this remedy Is 37 times mora
potent than lithia.

For Dlabotos and Brlght's Disease this
remedy is building up a roputation as
good as Dr. Pierce's other n

medicines which havo been proven reli-
able during noarly lifty years, such as
Doctor Piorce's Favorite Prescription
for the Ills of womon, Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, the liver regulator, and
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
lor red blood.

SHIP Veal, Pork, Beef,
Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce

He When I was 4 years old I was
left an orphan.

She What did ou do with it?
The Orange Peel. "'

boil for 45 mlnptcs. Unmold and serve

to the Old Reliable Everdlng house with a
record of 45 years of Square Dealinjrs, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
7 Front Street Portland, Oregon

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet
for a laxative three for a cathartic.

with wine sauce or hot custard of
vanilla sauce.IF

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap easily heal
most cases cf eczema and similar
The first application usually stops the itching and
burning iVuti wlf. Sold by all druggists. For sam-

ple of each free, write to lept. Resinol, Balti-

more, Md. Uzt Rcsittol Soaffertht comltjritH,USEFUL OVER KITCHEN SINK
BEGIN ON SALTS

Mostly Holes.
Aren't you afraid the moths will

get into this summer stuff?"

Jimmy's Descent.

Deacon Drydenwas a bitter foe of
the demon rum. His clerk, Jimmy
Jetro, was, in secret, quite friendly
with the horrid monster.

Jimmy roomed above a store. One
Sunday morning after a session at
poker, Jimmy started on the street. An
overload of whisky caused him to fall
down the steps and roll to the middle
of the sidewalk, just as the deacon
passed on his way home from church.

Inexpensive Medicine Cabinet Will Be

Found of Value In a Number
of Ways.

Get an Inexpensive medicine onbl

They'll find poor pickings if they
do. Nothing in that lot but a couple

For Real Musical Instruments In truest harmony.Made to see how good they can be; not how much
they will bring. Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo,
Ukelele. Slogan: "If you don't find 'em better
than any, send 'em back at our expense." 811 to
816 Labbe Bldg., 227Hi Wash. St., Portland, Ore.

Flush your kidneys occasionally
if you eat meat

regularly.
of hammocks, some openwork stock
ings and four or five peekaboo waists."net aud hang It over the sin!;. In 11

keep scouring powders, sliver polish, Kansas City Journal.
Free Information on
How To Do T:m ninv

ammonia, brushes und the things nec-

essary for g and cleaning
but which are unsightly. Every wom-

an likes to glance Into a handy mirror
also before she answers unexpected

A postal card to Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn,
N. Y., asking for sample will repay you.

BY OUR BLOOD WE LIVE
If you tire easily, are subject to cold hands or feet if vou

the worthless-lookin- g

green hides
to the finest, soft tan-
ned furred leather

at fac-

tory prices, made up
into beautiful ladies'
furs, coats, robes,
mittens and capB.
Taxidermist work.
Send for rata lot? tie.

catch colds readily or have rheumatic Dains vour blood orrings of the bell, so the cabinet serves
two purposes.

circulation is probably at fault and you needA special economic device is to apply

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a n authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
corns from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from

a piece of rubber hose k and
Inches long to both hot and cold

water faucets In the kitchen sink. This
prevents a chance bump against the
metal faucet breaking or chipping

..u, Trusting To Nature.
While in town the countryman

thought he might as well call at the
fire insurance office and see about in-

suring his shop and household furni-
ture.

"What facilities for extinguishing
a fire have you in your village?" the
official inquired.

The man pondered for a minute or
two.

"There's the rain," he said. New
York Times.

W. W. Weaver, Custom Tanner, .Reading, Mich.

HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

We want ill you hate. Write for prices and shipping tags
THE H. F. NORTON Co. Portland. Ore.; scuttle, Wn.

$C0m EMULSION
OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL

dishes. It will save many a piece of
china from the unsightly und expen
sive nicks which so often occur nnd
are so disliked by good housekeepers.Registered Shorthorns. any reliable pharmacy and take ao Woman's Home Companion.

Oregon vulcanizing Company
moved to 333 to 837 Burnslde St., Port-
land, Ore. Largest Tire Repair' Plant
in the North west. Country service a
specialty. Use Parcel Post.

BREAK - UP ft -absolutely necessary during the win COLD TABLETS
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of

IN THE BUD Make Repairs Now.Iff!
(InftSet

to
" iii i;i'hl w il

ter months. Long nursing on the
dams or an abundance of milk or
skim milk with grain is necessary.

brt'iik ui) a cole

which is nature's easily-assimilat- food, to increase
your red corpuscles and charge the blood with

richness. Scott's creates warmth to throw
off colds and gives resistance to prevent sickness.
No A Icohol in SCOTT'S. Every Druggist has it.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Bloomflald, N. J. tS.ll

the at This Is the time of year when the
housewife should take a survey ofgrapes and lemon julee, combined ilrufi itore

with lithia and has been used for the many small repulrs about the
FRED P. GORIN, Patent Attorney,

Organizer and Developer; patents secured or FEE
REFUNDED; free book on patents. Suites 701.

701-- and 701-- Central building, Seattle.
His Loss.generations to flush clogged kidneys

and stimulate them to activity, also house which should be attended lo
The Husband Where have you before winter "sets In." It might beto neutralize the acids In urine so it

This all means that splendid, well-bre- d

stock is to be used only. It
means also that you have got to have
Ideal farm conditions, an abundance
of the very best pasture and legume
hays, silage and grain feeds.

well to have a repair day when theno longer causes Irritation, thus end been?
The Wife Playing bridge.
"Did yon win?"
"No, I lost."
"You ought to he ashamed of your

handy man takes his time anil tools
and finishes these numerous odd jobs.
Perhnps one or two window panes

ARE YOU GOING EASTP
Consult us about reduced freight rates on

household goods to all points. Fast through
tervice. Pacific Coast Forwarding Company, 201
Wilcox Building, Portland, Ore. Marshall 2467.

If you have a sick cow or one that Is not
thriving: and producing as she should, why not
break away from the worry and uncertainty
right now get a package of Kow-Kur- the
great cow medicine, from your druggist or

rinnlnr nnd Drove for yourself that It has

Can Be Done In East.
There Is no reason why baby beef

ing bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-

not injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-wate- r drink which all
regular meat eaters should take now
and then to keep the kidneys clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.

self. You should have been at home
looking after your children." Yon
kers Statesman. no equal tn tho treatment o' most cow aliments.Second-Han- Machin-

ery bought, Bold and
exchanged; engines.Machinery I IsT I I ssfl SB

rt ,!,,, n.l., nf fnrmH zuards the herd

cannot be made in the East, except
that labor Is expensive or that farms
have not been farmed to produce high-
est quality legumes and other grasses
for pasture. Besides this, the produc

I Itt LI nm,inflt the ravages of Abortion. Barreness, Retained After

are out, a cupboard door sticks, or a
lock Is out of order. The back steps
that are worn out (aud have been

for some time) nnd nre propped up
with a rock or pile of bricks might be

repulred to lessen the danger of acci-

dents. Little things "out of order"
are u source of unnecessary worry to
the busy housewife und when repair

boilers, sawmills, etc, J. E. Martin Co.. 83 1st
St.. Portland. Send for Stock List and prices. birth, Milk Fever, Scouring, Bunches, etc. You don't need to

.,,, Put It to a test invest today In a 50o or M.OO package. Send
i: . .1 imk. II..,,,,, ritnl-- "

Contrariwise.

"Funny discovery, wasn't it, the food

speculators made?"
"What was that?"
"That their live turkeys were a dead

loss." Boston American.

tion of grain is more expensive as
for our iree iretinou,1

DAIIIY ASSOCIATION CO.. LyndonvlUe, Vt.L

Both.
"Henry Clay was a gr ate man, "

"He war thot, Mulligan."
"So e thot he had a cigar

named after him, Cassidy."
"An' a poipe, too, Mulligan." Boston

Transcript.

TTT HENPHILLS TRADE SCHOOLS.
Largest and best equipped in the West. Gas,

Electrical and Tractor engineering. Special
courses in valcanizing and tire repairing. Prac-
tical work, short term, low cost. Write for in-

formation and catalog, 20th and Hawthorne ave.,
Portland, Ore.

ed In "ship-shape- " they mean much
in comfort nnd convenience. Miriam
M. Hnynes, Colorado Agricultural Col-

lege, Fort Collins, Colo.

a rule In the East, thus contributing
to high costs 1n making beef. You see
the regular average pasture, with the
regular average method of feeding,
will not produce topnotch baby beef.
I do not mean to say that we cannot
reach a point where raising baby beef
may not be profitable In the East ; not

Practical.
It is no use trying to get away

A Woman's Curves.
Ted How did she come to hit you

with the snowball?
Ned I was hiding around the

One Kind Of Cleverness.
"How does Dliggins get the reputa-

tion of being such a clever man? He's
always getting into some now kind of
trouble."

"Yes. Where he shows his clever-
ness Is by getting out again." Wash-

ington Star.

from tho solemn fact that the woman
of today Is a moBt practical and re-

sourceful creature," said the man who
has known a few.

corner. Chicago Herald. Fried Maryland Chicken.
Merely split a young chicken In

So Busy.
"We have one of the hardest

typewriters in the world."
"Why do you think so?"
"Sometimes she pounds her ma

that, but we have got to get ready for
that sort of farming first. What makeB you think so?' a

Q Granulated Eyelids,
JJOsT C ET" inflamed by expo-"-"

sure to luu, Dost and Wind

Mi quickly relieved by Marine

rVCS Eye Beady. No Smarting
mdJ jult Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eye

BslvinTubes25c. ForBtokotlbeEyefrteaik
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co. , CUcigl

Defined.
Diplomacy Is the art of being dis friend asked.

agreeable In a polite manner. Boston 'The unsentimental attitude of achine fo an half an hour at a strech
Transcrip.LABOR AND FERTILITY SAVED without Btopping to adjust her back

hair." Brooklyn Citizen.

halves, sprinkle over with flour and fry
In deep hot butter, allowing 20 minutes
for each side, 40 minutes in all. Sea-

son well, turning chicken and nlso pan
frequently. Have It covered, for steam
of the moist meut und butter aid In

cooking It. When thoroughly done, lay
on a hot platter and put us much flour

Into' a gravy pun as there Is fat remain

girl I know. I told her that she had
Inspired some of my best poems. She
didn't say a word about the poems,
but she wrote to my publishers for a
percentage of the royalties." New

Ask The Kid's Mother.
Willis That new baby of mine is

the smartest kid in tho world.
Glllls That's what they all say. You

can't prove It.
Willis I suro can. If you don't be-

lieve me, Just ask the kid's mother
and grandmothers. Fuck. '

Where Are They?
The man who had made a huge for York Times.

Excellent Farm Practice to Haul Ma-

nure Direct to Field Where It I

to Be Utilized.

Farmers and scientists are pretty
well agreed that under ordinary farm

Time Saving.
"We're not wasting time on dime

novels, as we used to."
"No. It used to take a whole day

to read a dime novel Now we can get
the whole plot in a moving picture in-

side of 20 minutes." Washington
Star.

Constination. indigestion.

tune was speaking a few words to a
number of students at a business class.
Of course, the main theme of his ad-

dress was himself.
and bilious conditions are overcome by a

A Half Portion.

The lady of good family, was show-

ing her ancestral home to her small
son. She pointed with special pride
to a bust of her father.

"And thatj Bobbie," she said, "46

your grandfather."
Bobbie looked somewhat perplexed.
"Is that all there was ofhim?" he

asked. New York Times.

course of Garfield Tea. Drink on retiring.
'All my success in life, all my tre

conditions the best place for manure
after It leaves the barn Is spread on
the field where it is to be utilized.

ing, nnd let brown for an lnslant. Add

nearly n cupful of cold or warm water,
gradually, and one heaping teaspoon-fu- l

of sugar and allow to boll, thus
making a delicious brown gravy, thick-

ened, and pour on chicken. Serve at

Heartless Sister.mendous financial prestige," he said
proudly, "I owe to one thing alone
pluck, pluck, pluck!"

Mildred, who had a small friend to
spend the afternoon with her, found

Good Night.
Miss Nyse The doctor says you

mustn't call any more.
Cholly Staylate Did he say that?

More and more farmers are building
their barns now with a view to driving He made an impressive pause here, that the care of her little brother inonce.

terfered sadly with their plans.but the effect was ruined by one stu-
dent, who asked Impressively:

Miss Nyse Well, he said that I
John showed a tiresome persistence

through the barn, loading the manure
directly on to the wagon or spreader,
and taking it out to the field each day.
This is excellent farm practice. It
saves labor and soil fertility.

Prohibition Sentiment.

"However it may bo disposed of,

prohibition in the broader sense la

coming to tho front. The Senate
Committee on Judiciary has had be-

fore It many suggestions for a form
of resolution to amend the Constitu-
tion of the United States bo as to
provide nation-wid- prohibition. They
decided finally to adopt oue such form
and report it to the Senate. The
fact that the committee came to this
decision by a vote of 13 to 2 Is in it-

self a straw which Indicates tho flow
of sentiment." From Collier's for
January 20th.

"res, sir; Dut now are we to lino needed eight hours sleep. Boston
Transcrip.

in Joining their games. Meeting with
little encouragement, he asked at laBt,the right people to pluck?" Phila-

delphia Ledger. somewhat wistfully:

Inevitable.
"Do you thini it's right to support a

large population in idleness?" asked
the masT'of reckless ideas.

Sometimes it's got to be done," re-

ctified Farmer Corntossel. "I have a
whole barnyard full of chickens that
haven't laid an egg all winter."

Washington Star.

Business Weight.
"Our forefathers pledged their sa "Mllly, can t I play something?

"Yes, John," she replied firmly. Oo"That man is in a grave revery."
"Yes; I noticed he was buried in cred honor when they started thisWEED IS MOST UNDESIRABLE Into the back room and play you're

dead for half an hour." Exchange.country."

Appetizing Breakfast Dish.
A "different" cornmeul mush. Make

the mush In the usual way, urlng about
one quart of water well salted (one
teuspoouful) ; stir In oue cupful of yel-

low cornmenl und cook In double boiler
about one hour. When done stir In

one to one and one-hal- f cupfuls of
chopped cold meat (any kind) and sea-

son slightly with sage. Pour Into pnns
und when cold slice und fry In bucon

drippings or butter.

thought" Baltimore American.
"How much did they raise on the

pledge in cash?" Baltimore Ameri
can.

Keeping Ahead of Noxious Plant Re-

quires Knowledge and Persever-
ance on Part of Farmer.

A good deal has been said about

Square.
Man I want your opnlon in a mat-

ter. Would you advise me to borrow
$10 to help me out of a tight place?

Legal Friend lly all means.
Man Very good! Lend me ten.
Legal Friend That's all right. My

fee for legal advice 1b $10, and we'll
Just call it square. Boston Transcript.

The Ruling Passion.
"Be as light as' you can on me

judge,"
"Twelve months."

TO OBTAIN THE -
HIGHEST DEGREE

OF EFFICIENCY

But Not of the Tracks.

"What is the occupation of the old
man who is always asking at the li-

brary for books on Indians and Egyp-
tians and Orientals and the like?"

"He gives peoplo tips on the races."
Baltimore American.

weeds and all will agree that they are
most undesirable. No one cares to
grow them In crops and yet they grow,
and that luxuriantly, If unrestrained.

"Couldn't you fix it so I could be
out In time to see the world series
next year?'V-Birmingha-

Better Off.

"There is one of our best surgeons
passing over there."

"Yes, I know him and he cut me
dead."

"That's a lot better than if he cut
you living." Baltimore American.

Stump Speeches.
During the Civil war a carload of

wooden legs arrived at a railroad sta-
tion to be sent to a military hospital.

A man who was standing by remark-
ed to his companion: "Those wooden
legs are rather an eloquent protest
against war, aren't they?"

"Yes," agreed the other man; they
are what you might call stump
speeches." Boston Transcript.

Keeping ahead of the weeds requires
perseverance and a correct knowledge

Afraid Of His Wife.

Itabson Why do you always take a
taxi home from the club nights?-Blbblo-

r

When I arrive at my door

of the best way to keep them down.

Fruit Blano Mange.
Four tablespooufuls of cornstarch to

one quurt of milk. Dissolve the corn-

starch In part of milk. In remainder
of milk put live ounces of sugar, liulf

cupful of sultnnu rulsins, liulf cupful
of chopped figs and a pinch of salt.
I lout to near boiling, then add the
cornstarch, stirring briskly, and boll
live minutes. Pour Into mold und when
cold serve with custard.

SAGE TEA TURNS
and learn how much the fare Is, It

Special attention must be
paid to the diet, and reg-

ularity must be promo-
ted in the stomach,

Liver and Bowels.

sobers me instantly. Boston Tran
scrip.

THOSE AWFUL

CRAMPS

Suggestions that may save
Much Suffering

As They View It Now.

"Now, my girl, don't rush hastily
marriage. Marriage Is a seriousIt's to

matter.
Grandmother's Recipe
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair.

Near One.
"I suspect the Comeups have a twist

In their boasted pedigree."
"Well, their registered bull pup has

a screw tail." Boston American.

"I get you, grandma. It's no Joke
to go after a divorce and havo to Bpend
six months getting a residence in Borne
faraway town." Louisville Courier
Journal.

Scotch Broth Without Meat.

Soak four ounces hurley In one quart
cold water over night ; next morning
drain, put Into a soup kettle with one
onion, one turnip aud one carrot, cut
Into slices; add a few green tops of

dory If obtainable and four ls

of rtutineal; cover with two
marts boiling water and simmer gently

i half nour, then add salt nnd pepper;
raraln nnd serve.

Maryaville, Pa. "For twelve years
I suffered with terrible cramps. I

would nave to atay
in bed several days

Study the capability of your soil.

Keep the pigs growing all the time.

Marketing is an art, nnd a specialty.

What did your heaviest lamb weigh
at birth?

.Keep the lambs growing; a stunted
amb never makes a good sheep.

Tlan the season's work during the
inter mouths. It will pay you.

You can help Nature

wonderfully by trying

HOSTETTER'S
IIIIIIIHllllii!

Why He Object.
Jack But what does your father

see in me to object to?
Edith He doesn't see anything In

you. That's why he objects. Boston
Transcript

"Why, James!" exclaimed tho startl-
ed deacon. "What is the matter?"

nothing at all," stam-
mered Jlmmey. "That's the I

always come down stairs." St. Louis
Globe Democrat.

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only be had by brew-
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul-

phur. Your hair is your charm. It
makes or mars tbe face. When it
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
application or two of Sage and Sul-

phur enhances ita appearance a hun-
dredfold.

Don't bother to prepare the mix-
ture; you can get this famous old re-

cipe improved by the addition of other
Ingredients for 60 cents a large bottle,
all ready for use. It Is called Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This

every month. 1

tried all kinds of
remedies and was
treated by doctors,
but my trouble con-

tinued until one day
read about Lydis

E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and
what it had done for
others. I tried it
and now I am never

Cold Storage.
Cold storage people are engaged

In holding hopes unswerved,
An egg may now be middle-age-

And still be well preserved. Icry iuay be banked with enrlh or
Is to cnuse It to bleach well.

"A perfect wife never nags," says a
writer in an exchange. That's true.
And a perfect husband never gives
cause for nagging. Baltimore Star.

inn

House Qualifications.
Irf!t the housekeeper, when planning

ihe riming of her establishment, con-

sider; first, the house healthful; sec-

ond, the boiise comfortable; third, the
douse convenient; the rest will take
mre of itself. Nothing, positively noth-

ing, should be planned for display, the

predominant thought being to outstrip
one's frltmds, for an attitude of this
kind Is utiHunltutlou of the mind.

Knew The Location.
Three-year-ol- Sydney had tho meas-

les, and was a real sick little boy. His
anxious grandmother bent over him
and asked sympathetically:

"Can't you tell grandmamma where
you feel bad?"

Without a moment's hesitation little
Sydney answered;

"Wight here in bed." Indianapolis
News.

can always he depended upon to bring
back tbe natural color and lustre of
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Satee andAllcock Sulphur compound now because it
darkens so naturally and evenly that

Fig Tapioca.
Rn,.t-- s cud of tnriidca In

PLASTERS
Tht WorWt Grmlttt

Exttrnal Randy, n
QoaQQ

Every Niqht
For Constipation

H&ikcheJneUostion,etc.

ERANDRETH

Constipation can be cured without
own remedy- - selected herbs- - is

Uarfield Tea.
three cups of cold water, over night, in

The mntrare spreader Is not a pnss-I- t
Is a Inbor-savc- r and has

me to Hay.

Hot a standard breed and sec the
II makes In your poultry

ecpfng experience.

Clear the garden of all weeds and
'asc. This inuterlal only harbors

for next year's trouble.

It Is estimated that the man who
ships 20 cars of grain containing 20

per. cent of moisture pays freight en
one car of excess water, using IS par
cent moisture as a basis.

troubled with cramps and fee' like a
different woman. I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound too highly and I am recommend-

ing it to my friends who suffer as 1 did. ' '

Mrs. George R. Naylok, Box 12,

Marysville, Pa.
Young women who are troubled with

painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-dow- n sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion should
take Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been re-

stored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

Write for free and heipful advice to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-

fidential), Lynn, Mass Only women

open and read such letters. '

the morning add one ftnu a nair cup-

ful, at miliar, one cupful of diced figs,

nobody can tell it has been applied.
You simply dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
tbe hair, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning the gray hair has
disappeared, and after another, appli-
cation it becomes beautifully dark' and
appears glossy and Itlstrous. This
ready-to-us- preparation Is a delight-
ful toilet requisite for those who de
sire dark hair and a youthful appear

s cupful of chopped English
walnuts and a small piece or nutter,
atom mi hour in u double boiler, add

Pain In Side,
Rheumatism,

Backache,
--Any Local

Pain.
Intltt on Having

ALLCOCK'S.

The Best Soljtion.
"Bridget, you have broken as much

china this month as your wages
amount to. Now, how can you prevent
this occurring again?"

"Ol don't know, mum, said Bridget,
"unless ye raise me wages." New
York Times.

ing a tablespoooful of vanlllji. Turn
In dish, chill and serve with cream,

plain or whipped.ance. It Is not intended for the cure.
No. 5, 1817 mitigation or prevention of disease.P. N. U.


